Dear St Michael's Community,

**Wetlands Project**

On Wednesday 27 May the Primary Campus officially opened its Wetlands. It was a day the students had been looking forward to for some time and the weather was outstanding for such an occasion.

The Primary Community came together to recognise the many volunteers who continue to support the school and the value of having committed parents and teachers working in partnership to assist the boys in being the best they can be. It also reaffirmed the obligation that we have as educators in promoting the shared responsibility to reduce our environmental footprint and the educational value of sustainability. The importance of empowering our boys to become informed, responsible, resourceful and respectful global citizens was also acknowledged.

This project was first introduced to me early in 2014 after the success of our kitchen/garden program and at first I was skeptical of it coming together. How wrong I was! Once I saw the discussions and planning between staff and students I began to realise the passion of the boys and key staff including Mrs Kometer, Mr Basso and Ms Tyrwhitt. Before long there were a number of families working in collaboration with our staff committed to bringing the Wetlands Project together for our boys.

It is at this time that I would like to acknowledge each of these families and businesses within our community who have followed the project through to what we see here today;

*The Basso family in particular Mr Damian Basso and his father Bruno both of whom are old scholars.*
*The Choimes family – Steve and Helen and their 3 boys James, Paul and Matthew who all chipped in to help.*
*The Ciarla Family – in particular Giuseppe and Giovanni. Giuseppe was and old scholar and his son Alex is currently in 2JB.*
*Mr Max Kometer for electrical work and labour and Mrs Louise Kometer for being the driving force behind the project as well as acknowledging her dedication to the school’s environmental footprint and sustainability.*
*Massaro and Adami Families – who are old scholars of the College. Luke Massaro is currently in 2JB.*
*Michalis family in particular Matt and Max. Max is currently in Yr 8 at Henley Campus.*
*Natural Resources Management and the guidance from Matt Cattanach.*

**Parent Workshop**

Several Primary staff have volunteered their time to run Parent Workshops on Wednesday 17 June. Mr Damian McNamara, e-Learning Co-ordinator will present a 15 minute keynote address to all attendees, then parents will breakout into various workshops where staff will demonstrate student learning and how technology redefines learning. The workshops will run for approximately 45 minutes and are tailored to provide parents with the opportunity to engage with the digital age. As always a créche will be available on the night.

Live Jesus in our hearts!

**Damian Patton**
Deputy Principal - Primary
## CALENDAR

### TERM 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUNE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Staff Professional Development: No Classes (S&amp;P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-12</td>
<td>History Week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Queen’s Birthday / Volunteers Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Principal’s Tour 9:15am (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Yrs 4 &amp; 6 ICAS Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Science &amp; Engineering Challenge (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Parent Workshops 7pm (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>Yr 10 CAD/RAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Yr 8 Science/Italian Zoo Excursion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>World Refugee Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Yr 11 Study Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-1 July</td>
<td>Yr 11 &amp; Yr 12 Performance Evening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Yr 12 Seminar Day 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Yr 10 Future Pathways Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Instrumental Night (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-1 July</td>
<td>Yr 7 Canberra Trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yr 11 Choicez Seminar &amp; Subject Selection Expo Yr 12 (2016)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Classes Conclude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STUDENT ABSENCE LINES**

- **PRIMARY:** 8150 2397
- **SECONDARY:** 8150 2323

### MASS

Parents and parishioners are warmly invited to attend Mass at either Campus each week during school time. Please do not hesitate to contact the College with any queries.

- **PRIMARY:** Thursday at 9:00am
- **SECONDARY:** Wednesday 9:00am

### INTERESTING READING

**LIVING CATHOLIC:**


**AUSTRALIAN CATHOLICS MAGAZINE:**


**YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS:**


**CESA NEWS:**

[http://cesa.webtemplate.com.au/sites/3189/newsletter/642/376f1dd89bacd37f5b2a7d1ea485f7ee/newsletter](http://cesa.webtemplate.com.au/sites/3189/newsletter/642/376f1dd89bacd37f5b2a7d1ea485f7ee/newsletter)

### REST IN PEACE

**Mr Gino Cavuoto**

Nonno of Thomas Black 9HA

**Mr Malcolm Jacquier**

Grandpa to Tom Jacquier

Eternal rest grant unto them

O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them.

May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.

Amen

### SOUTHERN CROSS NEWSPAPER

For the latest edition click here [www.thesoutherncross.org.au](http://www.thesoutherncross.org.au)

### STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY

**FRIDAY 5 JUNE 2015**

Parents are advised Friday 5 June 2015 will see teachers engage in a Professional Development Day. Students do not attend school on this day.

St Michael’s College is once again offering a limited number of Entertainment Books for sale. Books are $65 each and inside you’ll find hundreds of 50% off, 25% off and 2-for-1 offers from the best restaurants, movie cinemas, takeaway chains and attractions. The vouchers can be used over a 12 month period. Books will be available for collection from Week 2, Term 2.

### FROM THE FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC SCHOOL PARENT COMMUNITIES

The Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities, the peak body for Catholic School parents in SA has released its 2014 Annual Report which was tabled at the Federation’s AGM held on 30 May 2015. You can access the Annual Report by going to [http://www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au/about-us/annual-reports](http://www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au/about-us/annual-reports)

Be connected. Be informed. Be heard.
CHARITY WEEKS 8-10 – STEWARDSHIP LEADERSHIP AND JUSTICE PROGRAM

During Weeks 8-10 across both the Beverley and Secondary Campus we will be having a focus on supporting a range of local charities. This is a part of our strategic plan in supporting both local, national and international organisations as part of our Lasallian Mission.

Both Beverley and Henley campus students will be involved in the St Vincent de Paul Recycled Clothing Drive throughout Week 10. There will be 30 recycling bins delivered to each campus and we will be asking all community members to send in or drop off any clothing items or blankets they no longer require.

We will be having a Food Bank Can Drive to be run via the Year 9 Pastoral Program whereby students will be bringing in cans of food to support the needy of the western suburbs. Please send in as many cans as possible.

We will also be having a stationery drive in Year 10 where students will be collecting any unwanted stationery items and these will be donated to Boys Town which is a Lasallian run support program in the northern suburbs of Adelaide.

Finally the last day of school is a Casual Day which is the first in College history. Students from Years 8-10 and Year 12 will be asked to bring in a gold coin to support the Hutt Street Appeal for the homeless people of Adelaide. We will collect the donations and, at the request of Hutt Street, the College Leaders will be attending Costco to buy groceries to support this very worthy cause.

In closing, as part of our mission in being able to support the poor these are brilliant initiatives taking place across the College and we do look forward to any support you can offer towards these causes.

Mr Matthew Williams, Director of Pastoral Administration

QUIZ NIGHT 2015

Last Friday night we were again very fortunate to celebrate a highly successful Mission Action Day Quiz Night at the West Torrens Football Club Conference Centre. Once again the event was booked out within a few weeks of advertising this annual community event. We are very thankful to Mr Tim Ginever who hosted the night and was the Quiz Master. There were over 300 community members in attendance and many were greeted upon arrival by our College Leaders who were dressed to impress with the theme being ‘Around the World’.

There were 8 rounds of questions whereby short breaks allowed for a range of activities to be conducted with the aim of raising money for our Lasallian Mission and Schools in Pakistan. During the breaks College Leaders sold raffle tickets and community members were able to bid on in excess of 50 silent auction items that were donated to the College. Also during break we played a range of games such as Heads and Tails and other fun activities. The night culminated with 3 major auction items which were: Samsung Wall Split Air Conditioner, Golf Package to Kooyonga Golf Club and an ACER Tablet/Laptop.

Overall the College Leaders and College Administration staff were outstanding in promoting many of the items that were auctioned and we raised in excess of $9500 which will put our grand total for Mission Action Day to approximately $45000. Once again when we come together as a Lasallian Community great things can happen. We now will start planning for an even bigger event in 2016!

Mr Matt Williams, Director of Pastoral
CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOLS ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
On Monday 1 June and under cold conditions 28 St Michael’s students competed in the Catholic Primary Schools Athletics Carnival held at Athletics SA Stadium. With limited preparations leading up to the carnival the boys put in an enormous effort and achieved great results individually and as a team. The stand out performer for St Michael’s was Oscar Mitchell (7AD) who was placed first in the Open Division in High Jump, 800m, and 1500m. These outstanding results earned Oscar the age Champion for the Open Division. Other notable performances of boys placing first in different divisions and age groups were Emerson Simone (4MB), Jackson White (4MB), Tyler Richards (4DB), Luke Fortington (4DB), Lachlan Cox (5PA), Anthony Bagnato (5DM), Harry Shawcross (6KE). These students will have the opportunity to compete again later in the year at the SAPSASA Athletics Day.

Mr Lachlan Bartlett, Primary Co-curricular Coordinator

MIDDLE PRIMARY MOTHER’S DAY EVENT
“God can’t be always everywhere: and, so invented Mothers”

On Thursday 7 May the Middle Primary classes celebrated Mother’s Day with a Special Morning including Mass in Founders Hall followed by various activities in the classrooms. Mothers, Grandmothers, Auntes and close friends across Years 2 to 4 were invited to this special event providing an opportunity for the boys to express to their loved ones their appreciation and thanks for the love, care and support they receive.

It was wonderful to have an overwhelming attendance to the event as well as impressive participation in the classroom activities. Mass was celebrated with Father Bill in the company of our guests and Middle Primary classes with the Year 4 students demonstrating their leadership skills in planning and producing the mass.

Following Mass, our guests were invited into classrooms for planned activities with their loved ones. The Year 2s created a flower garden, Year 3s made cards while the Year 4s made craft flowers. Mr Mark Beswick, Class Teacher 4MB used his immense artistic talent and competitive streak to create his own flower and challenged others to make a better one! The visitors thoroughly enjoyed being involved in the various activities and demonstrated their amazing artistic talents.

To end the event, morning tea was served by the Middle Primary Teachers and parent volunteers. There was a great buzz and beautiful sense of community spirit throughout the morning tea and we received some wonderful feedback from some of the many visitors.

We take this opportunity to thank the Primary Administration staff for organising the catering for the event and to Mrs Rowena Trevaskis and Mrs Tracey Leaney of our Parent Committee for the tireless effort they contributed to the morning. Well done to the Year 2, 3 and 4 teachers and students for making this welcoming for our special guests.

The Middle Primary Teaching Team

The Primary Community Day was introduced in 2012 to raise money to support Chol Chol’s family and has since been added to our Annual School Calendar. Chol was a much loved Year 1 student who sadly passed away on 20 April in 2012.

Community Day also lends an opportunity for the Primary Campus to celebrate our Lasallian Spirit and the Feast Day of De La Salle. Funds raised through a gold coin donation for casual dress and a sausage sizzle are used to assist those in our community in need. To make a further connection with our community in this Centenary of Gallipoli, students could choose to revisit the style of dress from the era of around 1915.

The day was planned with a range of fun activities focusing on Faith Service and Community and builds on De La Salle’s “Big Brother, Little Brother” concept. Our students joined up with their buddy class to engage in activities such as colouring in the Lasallian Star, inserting photos of buddies such as Receptions and Year 7s. Another group joined in on ‘dot to dot’ portraits of De La Salle and the final production was incorporated in the recent Whole College Mass to celebrate the Feast of St John Baptist held at the Senior Campus.
“WESTERN CREATION” INDIGENOUS WORKSHOP WITH YEAR 7S

On Friday afternoon (22 May) the Year 7s were treated to a performance and workshop on Indigenous dance and Didgeridoo playing. The “Western Creation” group are family members Azlan and Tristan Harris of the Noongar tribe and the Bibbulmann clan in WA. They introduced the boys to their music and dance. The dancing was highly interactive and engaging and all boys participated and were very respectful of the Harris family and the Indigenous language group they belong to. This was a great lead in to Reconciliation Week which is being acknowledged at the Primary Campus with cross curriculum links such as Indigenous printmaking with Year 6s and History.

*Mrs Kate Tyrwhitt, Art Teacher & Students Services - Learning Support Teacher*

"Azlan and Tristan performed many Aboriginal performances about Australian animals. The most complex of which was the Goanna dance. The Goanna dance is an inventive dance that involved acting like a Goanna. All in all it was great to learn about Aboriginal culture."

*Saxon Holbrook 7AZ*

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN

“If a child is regularly engaged in activities in the garden and in the kitchen and is invited to the table and encouraged to taste and to learn about healthy delicious food, that child will grow to embrace fresh, seasonal flavours and will understand so much about the natural world and how to relate with others.” *Stephanie Alexander, not-for-profit Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation.*

In 2014, St Michael’s College became a member of the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program. Since then it has taught students in Year 3 many life skills in basic hygiene and food safety; the benefits of healthy eating and food preparation.

Students are able to demonstrate safe work in the kitchen with knives, peelers, graters and hot baking dishes. They learn how to set the table for whole year level celebrations and how to display polite table manners and appropriate table conversations. Lastly, students gather together to assist with clearing the table, washing up and cleaning up after themselves.
Each week the students create two delicious dishes as well as a fresh garden salad. For example students make bread rolls from scratch, Carrot and Zucchini Croquettes and a Beetroot, Feta Mint and Pea Salad. Students also learn some traditional cooking techniques such as rolling and folding pasta to make Spinach and Ricotta Ravioli.

The students create dishes which they equally distribute amongst their peers in "tasting portions". Each student receives enough to appreciate what has been made, the ingredients and how it tastes.

The cooking program emphasis is on the flavours as well as the health benefits of fresh seasonal produce. The recipes include the vegetables, herbs and fruit grown season by season by the students in Chol’s Memorial Garden. It engages all the senses, delivers increased self-esteem, respect for the Earth and a greater sense of cooperation.

Now fully integrated into the curriculum it offers many possibilities to reinforce literacy, numeracy, science, cultural studies and all aspects of environmental sustainability. We now run garden maintenance sessions from Reception to Year 7 and we are looking to expanding the cooking program from Years 3 to 7.

This wonderful program has proven to be an incredible learning experience for the students. The positive feedback from families acknowledges how much the boys have enjoyed the cooking program and how they are now helping out in the kitchen at home. We take this opportunity to extend thanks to our parent volunteers for assisting with our invaluable cooking program at the Primary Campus.

5 SIMPLE STEPS TO GO GREEN (RIGHT NOW)! ~ Simple steps can lead to great change over time!

Who wants to help protect this beautiful planet? I know I do. Our kid’s future depends on it. Think it’s too hard? Not at all!

Here are our 5 simple steps to get you started on going green at home...

1. Place an indoor plant inside
Did you know indoor air can be 10 times more polluted than the air outside? Indoor plants are a must! They improve air quality by taking in carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen. Plants also remove harmful chemicals from the air, which are found in the floors we walk on, furniture we sit on and appliances we use. The more plants we have, the less toxins in the home, resulting in a healthier you! My top picks are Peace Lilies and Kentia Palms.

2. Don’t throw food scraps in the bin
Food scraps and garden clippings account for 40% of our household waste. They end up in landfill, and create a toxic gas, 20 times more potent than carbon dioxide. Why throw our scraps away when we can turn them into amazing food for our garden? If you haven’t got a green thumb, don’t worry, you can still compost. We are so lucky in Adelaide. Our councils will pick up our food scraps for free. No excuse not to do it then! Head to your local council and pick up a small kitchen compost bin and some compostable bags. Fruit, veggies, meat, cheese, bread, seafood and coffee grounds can all go into your green council bin.

3. Clean the natural way
Do we really need 10 different cleaning products to clean our homes? Every day cleaning chemicals are full of toxic ingredients. They have been linked to so many health problems. All too common these days - asthma, eczema, headaches and fatigue. Did you know that Bleach hides mould, but vinegar actually kills it! All you need are these simple ingredients: Vinegar, Bicarbonate soda, Lemon juice and Eucalyptus oil. Much safer and a whole lot cheaper. Check out the Refresh project website for some easy cleaning recipes that really work.

4. Stop wrapping sandwiches in plastic
Each school-age child using a disposable lunch generates 3 pieces of litter per day. This works out to 30 kg of waste per year per student. Let’s do some maths: St Michael’s Primary has approximately 410 students; times that by 30, and that makes 12,300kg of plastic waste each year for our school. This plastic packaging will sit in landfill for up to one thousand years. How about we get this number down?

Step 1: remove the plastic wrap from sandwiches. Instead you can use a reusable/washable sandwich wrap, or a compostable zip lock bag, or place it straight into an air tight container.

Step 2: replace packaged foods with homemade, real food. Even just one nude food day week will make a huge difference.

5. Turn off all appliances at the power point
Even on standby or sleep mode your appliances are using up to 40% of their running power. By switching them off at the power point you can save over $120 per year on your energy bill! Using a power board makes it easier to switch them all off at once. If it’s hard to reach the power point, try using an eco-switch.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF PLASTICS
Plastic that ends up in the environment is a problem. 100,000 marine creatures die from plastic entanglement each year. An estimated 460,000 pieces of plastic occupy each square mile of ocean. At least two thirds of the world’s fish stocks ingest plastics. More than 250 species are known to have eaten or become tangled in plastic. Plastic takes hundreds of years to completely break down.

PLASTIC FACTS
Conventional plastics are made from finite fossil resources. 4% of the global oil consumption is used as a feedstock for plastics and an additional 4% is used as energy for the production process. Australians generated more than 3 million tons of plastic waste in 2014 and only 26% of all the plastic waste generated in 2014 was recovered for recycling. Between 10% and 14% of the total waste in landfill consists of discarded plastic.

Facts and information thanks to BioPak May Newsletter

SECONDARY CAMPUS

THE AUSTRALIAN STEM VIDEO GAME CHALLENGE
The Australian STEM Video Game Challenge represents a fantastic opportunity for students to engage with Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).

Students are encouraged to design and build an original educational video game that includes STEM content or themes and have an opportunity to earn great prizes for themselves.

All software used in the Australian STEM Video Games Challenge is available for free and supports the following platforms through links housed on their website to resources and tutorials for:

- Gamestar Mechanic
- Gamemaker
- Scratch
- Stencyl
- Unity (Advanced category)

Each video game is judged against the set criteria:

- Functionality: Does the game work?
- Visual Design: What does the game look like?
- Gameplay: How successful are the games mechanics?
- Engagement: Is it fun to play?

Each entry must also be accompanied by a Game Design Document which provides an overview of the game and serves as an insight into the development process.

It’s completely free to enter, and links to tools are provided, all that’s needed is imagination and a great idea for a game!!

Registration for the Australian STEM Video Game Challenge closes on 19 June 2015 and completed games are due by 21 August 2015.

So get involved, get creative and have some fun!


Interested students are to contact Mr Karnas: stratos.karnas@smc.sa.edu.au

Mr Stratos Karnas, Gifted and Talented Coordinator

YEAR 11 RAP PROGRAM
On Tuesday 26 May all Year 11 students attended the RAP program. The following is the response from the presenter for the day, Rod Campbell, Station Officer.

"Great to present to your well behaved students in your fantastic facility, congratulations on the job you guys are doing with your group. As you know our evaluation forms have been developed in the hope we can identify changes in attitude that can lead to changes in behaviours in the students as road users. The students nominate on the evaluation form what type of road user they believe they are prior to the RAP presentation and then indicate the type of road user they intend to be after witnessing RAP.

Of your group of 215 students 8 students nominated that they were RISK TAKERS as road users prior to seeing RAP, with all 215 checking the box indicating they choose to be a RESPONSIBLE ROAD User after experiencing the RAP presentation. In response to the question, "Following the program will you adopt safer road behaviours?" All 215 students said yes. Brilliant result and the written comments were fantastic from the students.

It is hoped that the students will carry this awareness as more of them gain their licence."

The following comment was typical of student’s responses:

"It was very confronting and very true too. It raises a lot of possibilities to become safer. I will become more aware on the road now even when not driving".

Mrs Dunn, Year 11 Level Director
YEAR 11 END OF TERM ARRANGEMENTS
As you are no doubt aware, formal lessons for Year 11 students conclude for Semester 1 on Friday 19 June 2015. Monday 22 June 2015 is a study day where students have the opportunity to stay home and prepare for exams. Exams will be held from Tuesday 23 June 2015 until Wednesday 1 July 2015 inclusive and students are only required to attend school for their exams. Thursday 2 July 2015 is a ‘compulsory’ day of attendance for all Year 11 students. The program for this day is effectively broken into 2 sessions:

a) Encounter Foundation Seminar: This is a program that explores the importance of forming safe relationships for young adults and promotes how Christian values underpin such relationships.
b) Subject Selection for 2016, Expo, and information session.

The day will conclude at normal school dismissal time.

Friday 3 July 2015 Year 11 students are not required to attend school.

Student Services will be available for students to change subjects for Semester 2, 2015 should students wish to change in light of information/discussions on Thursday.

Ms Teresa Cimmino Deputy Principal – Learning and Teaching Excellence

YEAR 10 CHURCH AWARENESS DAY AND REFLECTION ACTIVITY DAY
10 TU, 10CO, 10BL, 10SA, 10MO (CAD – Wednesday 17 June, RAD – Thursday 18 June)
10 KA, 10FE, 10FH, 10ST, 10SU (RAD – Wednesday 17, CAD – Thursday 18 June)

A reminder that all Year 10 students will be participating in a special Religious Education and Pastoral Program on Wednesday 17 and Thursday 18 June 2015. On CAD (Church Awareness Day), students are required to meet their Pastoral Care teacher at their usual Pastoral Care room by 8:40am at the latest, wearing full school uniform. After their visits to various social welfare and charity organisations, they will meet at the Cathedral Hall in the city to participate in a reflection afternoon, and will be dismissed from the Cathedral Hall at 2:45pm. RAD (Reflection Activity Day) will take place at the Woodville West Torrens Football Club, Oval Ave, Woodville, from 8:45am until 3:00pm. Students need to arrange their own transport to and from the venue. The program gives students the opportunity to explore key issues affecting them in their senior years of schooling. Students are asked to wear neat, casual clothing on this day. Please refer to the information sent home via students for further details.

Mrs Katrina Kreis - Head of Campus Ministry and Mr Tony Healy Year 10 Director

SCHOOLS MATHS COMPETITION
In Term 1 of this year, twelve of our students participated in the annual Schools Maths Competition which is organised by the Mathematical Association of South Australia (MASA). This is a challenging competition where students have the opportunity to try to solve problems that require creative mathematical thinking. The competition is sponsored by the Society of Petroleum Engineers, which provide monetary prizes to the top ten students in the state.

Of the students who competed, eleven will receive Participation Certificates.

One competitor, Jessey Nguyen 11GA will receive his certificate at a Presentation Ceremony. This is to recognise his excellent result of achieving a Distinction in the competition. An outstanding effort, Jessey. Congratulations!!

Mrs Anne Finlay, Head of Mathematics

YEAR 8/9 LIFE EDUCATION
Throughout weeks 5 and 6 Mr Bob Morcom from Life Education SA facilitated double lesson workshops for all our Year 8 and 9 classes on issues related to the use of drugs and alcohol.

The purposes of the Life Education Program is to complement schools’ drug and health education programs and to provide students with the knowledge and understanding needed in order to assist them in making responsible, safe and healthy lifestyle choices.

The learning modules are closely linked to the educational outcomes of key learning areas in the National Curriculum and form a component of our Religious Education Program.

Further information for parents and carers can be accessed via the Life Education website.

Mr Reinhard Schwidder, Year 9 Director

COOKING WORKSHOP WITH ROSA MATTO
The Year 11 Italian class recently undertook a cooking workshop with renowned chef Rosa Matto and her assistant Linda, to coincide with our research on Italian Regional Foods.

The students were provided with the opportunity to develop an insight into the diversity of Italian traditional regional cooking. Rosa began the session with an informative talk on regional foods from Northern, Central and Southern Italy focusing on the historical, geographical and climactic influences.

The students were then divided into groups and each was assigned a dish to prepare following Rosa’s recipe. Rosa worked with each group teaching the students traditional ways of cooking.

The menu consisted of:

- Pizza Margherita and Potato Pizza from the Campania region
- Ribolitta, a hearty soup from Toscana
- Melanzane alla Parmigiana, essentially an eggplant lasagna from the Abruzzo region
- Spuzzatino di Pollo ai Funghi Porcini, a chicken and mushroom dish from Lombardia
- Torta Caprese a delectable flourless chocolate cake from the island of Capri (Campania region)
- Biscotti della Nonna, biscuits made in a number of Italian regions
After a fun few hours of cooking some exceptional dishes, and the obligatory cleaning we all sat around a long dinner table like a traditional Italian family to share the meals we made.

Undoubtedly the best part of the day was eating the fruits of our labour ... but not until Signora Cimmino said "Buon Appetito"!

This was an absolutely fantastic and delicious experience!

The class left with a better understanding of the importance of food in Italian culture.

My group made Melanzane Alla Parmigiana (eggplant parmigiana). Firstly we coated slices of eggplant in egg and flour so they were ready to fry. We cooked them quickly, just until they started to brown. While the eggplant was being prepared, the sauce was simmering on the stove with some basil. Then we got all our ingredients and started layering the parmigiana. We put a layer of sauce, then eggplant, parmesan cheese, basil, bocconcini. This process was repeated for each layer. We cooked it in the oven until it became beautifully soft.

We enjoyed the beautiful meals we prepared and they all tasted really good.

Overall it was a really fun day and I learnt a lot. I also picked up a few new cooking tips and gained a new recipe which I can make at home and share with my family. It was lovely to be able to take home knowledge about a traditional Italian meal and share it with my family.

Adriana Luppino

It was an absolutely brilliant way to spend most of the day learning the fascinating history behind the foods we all love, and having the exciting experience of cooking wonderful traditional dishes.

Angus Trimboili

We spent time putting our learning of La Cucina Italiana into practice and producing cultural and regional delights.

Overall the experience was insightful and fun as everyone got to show off their skills in the kitchen. It was an experience that we can take home to our families and carry on the tradition that we were fortunate enough to learn from Rosa and her assistant Linda.

Chelsea Shepherd and Jordana Montesi

It was an interesting experience to cook with one another, the day went really well and it was nice to sit as a class and enjoy the food.

Dana Petrovski

Overall, the workshop was a great experience and very enjoyable as I have never really had the chance to cook with such a famous chef like Rosa Matto.

Francesca Germanis

Overall it was a delightful experience, where we learnt more about the Italian culture and traditions based around food. The experience made learning fun, sharing with students the passion Italians have for food and cooking.

Isabella Tassone and Matthew Dilger

All the meals were very delicious but my favourite was the cake my group and I made.

Sarah Dilena
STUDENT SERVICES

Please be aware that many of these articles have extra information that can be accessed on the Student Services Intranet page:
http://intranet/secondary/student_services/latest_news/current.pdf#

MEDICINE & DENTISTRY 2016 UMAT DEADLINE
A reminder that registrations for the Undergraduate Medical Admissions Test UMAT close on Friday 5 June 2015. It is imperative that any Year 12 student who has an interest in applying for Medicine and/or Dentistry in 2016 is registered to sit the UMAT by this date. It is the compulsory first step in the application process. Current Year 12 students are able to sit for the UMAT. Students currently enrolled in a University of Adelaide course are also able to sit the UMAT. There may be some of our recent graduates who wish to sit for it and transfer into Medicine and/or Dentistry at the University of Adelaide in 2016. See: http://umat.acer.edu.au/about-umat.

Please be aware the cost to register for this test is between $140 (Concession) and $240 normal fee. As we have previously explained, there are a number of companies that run “UMAT” preparation courses and publish “UMAT” preparation materials. Given ACER do not release ANY preparation materials or past papers beyond those available in their website we are very cautious in advertising these providers. Neither the Universities nor ACER endorse or recommend any preparation beyond the materials on the ACER website. For your family’s own consideration and assessment we provide details about upcoming “Preparation” courses. Information recently received from NIE for students in Years 10, 11 and 12 interested in Medicine and Dentistry indicates that NIE will be conducting final UMAT “Preparation” workshops on Saturday 27 June 2015. Places are strictly limited. All details are available via www.nie.edu.au Cost $279.

ADELAIDE TERTIARY STUDIES & CAREERS EXPO (TSCEA)
Please make a note on the family calendar: Sunday 14 June 2015 10:00am-4:00pm Adelaide Convention Centre, FREE ADMISSION. Information will be available on Universities in SA and Australia, Private Education Providers, TAFE SA, Defence Force, Gap Year and Exchange Programs, Scholarship/Financial information and much more. Visit TSCEA for your chance to win an Apple Watch! www.CareersEvent.com.

CAREERS NIGHT
Every second year we stage a full Careers Night here at St Michael’s College. Your family may have attended in 2014. In alternate years we stage a Tertiary Entrance Night with just University and TAFE representatives. This will be on Monday 3 August 2015.

We extend an invitation to our students and their families to attend the Mount Carmel College Careers Night on Wednesday 17 June 2015 between 6:00pm-8:00pm in the Multipurpose Area, 33 Newcastle Street, Rosewater. In addition to the Tertiary Representatives there will be a focus on non-Tertiary pathways with representation from Apprenticeship Group Training Schemes, Employers and more. Please feel free to attend this event if it can be of use in your career planning.

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE
Revised Date: Defence Force Careers Expo Saturday 13 June, Adelaide Showgrounds Goyder Pavilion
Defence Force Recruiting will be running Q&A sessions on multiple avenues of entry into the Defence Force. Students will be able to login through Facebook and chat to members of the ADF!
To find out more please direct students to www.facebook.com/defencejobsaustralia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARES</th>
<th>21 May</th>
<th>Officer Entry</th>
<th>13 August</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Entry</td>
<td>4 June</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>27 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Trades</td>
<td>2 July</td>
<td>DUS</td>
<td>10 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submariners</td>
<td>23 July</td>
<td>ADFA</td>
<td>24 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>8 October</td>
<td>Aviation</td>
<td>22 October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARES</td>
<td>12 November</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr Kevin Woolford VET Coordinator, Ms Rose Coorey and Mr Anthony Vizaniaris, Careers
CONGRATULATIONS TO ...

* Blake Bird 11SA who has been selected to represent South Australia in the State's u18 Schools Rugby Team at the National Schoolboys Rugby Union Tournament in Sydney.

COMMUNITY NEWS

STEVE BIDDULPH ~ RAISING BOYS, RAISING GIRLS SEMINAR

Due to very high demand for the Steve Biddulph: Raising Boys, Raising Girls seminar, the live event at the Adelaide Convention Centre is booked out. There are 50 people on a wait list which is also now closed.

The good news is that people can still register to view the live webcast on Wednesday, 1 July 2015 from 7:00pm to 9:30pm (ACST) at: http://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/webcast-steve-biddulph-raising-boys-raising-girls-tickets-16985481031

Parents and families can keep up-dated regarding Steve’s speaking plans by visiting his website or signing up for his Facebook pages.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Steve-Biddulphs-Raising-Boys/673349469396922
https://www.facebook.com/stevebiddulphraisinggirls
www.stevebiddulph.com

LIVING WATERS PRAYER GROUP

Charismatic Healing Mass Wednesday 10 June 2015 and every 2nd Wednesday of the month. Rosary 7:00pm, Mass 7:30pm including the Sacrament of Anointing followed by Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Prayer Ministry 420 Seaview Road, Henley Beach. Enquiries 0403 002 240.

VARIETY CONCERT

The MSC Mission Support Group are hosting a Variety Concert at Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church, 420 Seaview Road, Henley Beach on Sunday 14 June 2015 from 2:00pm–4:00pm, for more details click here.

OLD SCHOLARS

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? ~ Matthew Broadbent ~ Class of 2008

Another talented AFL player, Matthew is a defender or midfielder of the Port Adelaide Football Club. Having played his junior football for the College and at the local Henley Sharks, Matthew was drafted from zoned club Woodville West Torrens in 2008. Matthew made his AFL debut in Round 16 of the 2009 AFL season against the West Coast Eagles at AAMI Stadium in July 2009.

Matthew played eleven games in his second season at the club and found his place as a midfield utility in combination with an occasional running defender role. He demonstrated an aptitude to win inside ball and effect contests around the ground as he pushed his way into the side after playing the majority of the first thirteen rounds with his aligned SANFL side Woodville West Torrens. Finishing the season off with nine consecutive games, Broadbent’s performance was enough to show promise as a potential future midfielder.

With a career high 19 games in 2011, Matthew’s offensive and attacking game flourished. Through those 19 games he showed promise as a quality player of the future.

Matthew has become an integral member of Port’s team, leading the way in 2014 for rebound 50s (90) and kicks (330). His work off the half-back line was sensational, providing the Power with consistent rebound and attacking drive, even drifting forward to kick three goals. For the third straight year, Broadbent played every game for the season and notched his 100th AFL game in Round 22 against Carlton. The raking right-footer has become a key cog in the Power’s back six, providing run and carry out of the defensive 50 and regularly ranking high in metres gained each game.
COLLEGE INFORMATION

SCHOOL IMMUNISATION DATES 2015
All Year 8 students will be offered: 1 dose of Varicella (chicken pox) vaccine, 3 dose course of Human Papillomavirus (HPV) and 1 dose of combined Diphtheria, Tetanus and Pertussis (Boostrix).

Visit 2 Thursday 30 July 2015 Year 8 HPV (2) and Boostrix
Visit 3 Thursday 26 November Year 8 HPV (3)

UNIFORMS:
DOBSONS UNIFORM SHOP 1 Lawrie Street, Henley Beach 8150 2306
http://www.smc.sa.edu.au/uniform/where
Parents are able to place orders using their credit card and advising their name and pastoral class of their son. Items will then be delivered to the Primary Campus.

Normal Trading Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ~8:00am – 4:15pm
Please contact Mary or Margaret on 8150 2306 to arrange an appointment.
Parents are advised that track pants are now available for both Primary and Secondary Campus students.

SPORTS CENTRE SCHOOL WEAR
For supplies of Co-curricular uniforms.
142 Port Road, Hindmarsh
www.sportscentre.com.au

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS: ONLINE SELLING & BUYING
Please refer to the College website for information relating to the sale of second hand uniform items. For further assistance telephone: 8346 3411

STUDENT TRANSPORT
SCHOOL BUS SERVICE CHANGES

ADELAIDE METRO BUS ROUTES & TIMETABLES

SECONDARY:

PRIMARY:


SERVICES CHANGES

GRANGE TRAIN

CO-CURRICULAR NEWS

UNIFORMS
Please ensure you visit Sports Centre at 142 Port Road, Hindmarsh, to purchase the correct uniform for your son/daughter. Further information is available via the website: www.sportscentre.com.au or http://www.smc.sa.edu.au/__files/f/2850/co_curricular_website.pdf.

VENUES/TIMETABLES
Please follow the link http://www.smc.sa.edu.au/news-information/current-sports-fixtures to access times and venues (no password required!). Details have also been emailed to students.

CO-CURRICULAR RESULTS

PRIMARY CAMPUS

SOCCER

PRIMARY A
SMC 1 v CBC 6; Goals: Furniss; Best: Furniss, Guttilla, Ieong

PRIMARY B
SMC 6 v 10 A; Best: A McBeath, T Leap, M Healy, V Leong, B Leong

BASKETBALL

SENIOR A
SMC 60 v 44 C; Goal Scorers: AJ Medrano 17, Al Neufraja 15, J. James 6

SENIOR B
SMC 50 v 49 C; Best: K Roche, E Baillieu

JUNIOR A
SMC 35 v 41 C; Best: M Freidman, B Buzo, M Maradoti

JUNIOR B
SMC 36 v 20 C; Best: H Payne, M Galleta, R Cui

JUNIOR C
SMC 43 v 21; L Gaynery, D Engelsberg, T Lobo

JUNIOR D
SMC 32 v 17 C; Best: J Rocca, A Stojanovic, T Kamenjarin

FOOTBALL

1st XVII
SMC 6 7 v PAC 4 6; Best: I Johnson, D Ginever, L Thanfihm-Pryer, L Young, L Teohey, B Creeper; Goals: B Creeper 2, L Teohey, B Gurne, T Schmusch, C Gaffney 1

2nd XVII
SMC 2 2 v PAC 1 2; Best: T Grey, A Stojanovic, J Smith, B Cellular

8A
SMC 10 19 v 5 9; Best: L. Roche, E Maradoti, L. Lin, J. Maradoti

8B
SMC 33 v 4 24; Best: L. Carroll, D Economou, C Minchenberg, D Dufresne; Goals: D Economou 6, C Carroll 5, C Minchenberg 4, J Beaton 2, L Nightingale 2, J Nightingale 2

SECONDARY CAMPUS - GIRLS

SOCCER

JUNIOR C
SMC 170 v SAC 160

SENIOR C
SMC 2 v SAC 1

HOCKEY

SENIOR C
SMC 4 v WILD 0

NETBALL

OPEN A1
SMC 34 v CAB 30

OPEN A2
SMC

OPEN BL BLUE
SMC 17 v GLE 25

OPEN BL MAROON
SMC 18 v MHS 33

OPEN C1
SMC 13 v SMG 41

OPEN C2
SMC 26 v SIC 9

10A
SMC 31 v SMG 24

10A2
SMC 30 v NAZ 10

10D
SMC 33 v SIC 33

10A (PLAY 10A1)
SMC 32 v LOR 18

9B1
SMC 22 v GLE 16

9B2
SMC 2 v LOR 31

9C2
SMC 22 v PERH 11

9A1
SMC 33 v SMG 24

9A2
SMC 33 v SIC 24

9B1
SMC 30 v SIC 31

SOCCER

MIDDLE B
SMC 6 v PER 0

SENIOR C
SMC 6 v PER 0
VARIETY CONCERT

RAISING FUNDS TO BUILD A WELL TO SUPPLY A SOUTH SUDANESE COMMUNITY WITH ACCESS TO CLEAN WATER

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church
420 Seaview Road, Henley Beach

Admission

- $12 adult
- $10 pensioner/student
- $5 children (2-12 years)
- $30 Family

Tickets are available for purchase at all Masses and at the Parish Office

Tea/coffee is provided in the interval

SUNDAY
June 14 2015, 2pm – 4pm

MSC MISSION SUPPORT GROUP

There will also be a door prize, raffle tickets available to purchase on the day, and tea/coffee included. Bring your friends and family along to support this great cause!
THANK YOU
once again to the generous sponsors of our MAD Quiz Night.
The night was an outstanding success due to your support and generosity.